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WELCOME TO THE FIRST ISSUE OF THE
EPICA INITIATIVE NEWSLETTER!
CONSORTIUM MEMBERS:

Dear Readers,
We are pleased to share the ﬁrst issue of
our new trimestrial newsle4er, where we
will explain all details about the project
and its evolu;on during the two years
programme.
We will get to know the Partners be4er,
their achievements and their work in codesigning and implemen;ng the Epica
ePorColio.
The Newsle4er will serve also as a
b u l l e ; n b o a rd , w i t h e d u c a ; o n a l
informa;on, events and news.
We welcome your feedback and also
sugges4ons for future issues!
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EPICA INITIATIVE
EPICA is a new EU-African strategic partnership which aims to bring together businesses, public
sector organisa4ons and universi4es to co-design an innova4ve and scalable ePorAolio
(developed by MyDocumenta) which will improve the quality, visibility and availability of new skills.
The project is made possible by co-funding from the European Commission’s Horizon 2020
Research and InnovaRon Programme.
The EPICA ePorSolio aims to support universiRes and colleges to improve teaching methods to
respond to the demand for more highly skilled workers; it will allow students and employees to
obtain more visible, transferable skills, which can be acquired in both formal and informal
educaRon and it will support employers and businesses to idenRfy and recruit the most suitable
candidates for jobs.
African economies are growing and technological change is the engine of growth. To sustain
growth, however, Africa’s workforce needs new skills, educaRon and knowledge to match the
challenges of tomorrow. African students need the skills and capabiliRes employers will demand
and markets will prize in the future. The EPICA ePorSolio will help to improve the visibility of
university graduates’ skills by oﬀering them a plaSorm to highlight and broadcast them. This will
include a skills search funcRon for businesses looking to hire. It will encourage direct feedback
from the leading organisaRons in the labour market to facilitate a stable systemic take-up, as well
as aﬀect changes in naRonal educaRonal policies. The

“The goal of the EPICA
Project is to ensure
that graduates can
attain the knowledge
and skills needed at
the workplace.”
- PROF. MASAGAZI-MASAAZI

ePorSolio is designed to alleviate some of the
communicaRve discrepancies in the skills gap between
graduates and the labour market.
EPICA iniRaRve will take a market-centred approach to
ensure that the beneﬁciaries of the iniRaRve are involved
in the whole process, so that the ePorSolio fully meets
their requirements.
The eight consor4um members of the partnership are the

following organisa4ons: African Virtual University, Kenya; InternaRonal Council for Open and
Distance EducaRon, Norway; ICWE, Germany; Makerere University, Uganda; Maseno University,
Kenya; MyDocumenta, Spain; Open University of Tanzania, Tanzania; and Open University of
Catalonia, Spain.
The pilot phase will be led by Uganda’s Makerere University, Kenya’s Maseno University, the Open
University of Tanzania, and the Open University of Catalonia and will provide the iniRal data to
evaluate end-users’ behavioural responses which will create the basis for an “ePorSolio
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ImplementaRon Pack” and the development of a robust model. This will involve sub-Saharan
companies in the commercialisaRon process and ensure both take-up and sustainability.

EPICA’S OPEN DAYS
Following its ‘Kick-Oﬀ Mee4ng’ in Hunderfossen, Norway in January 2018, EPICA has
successfully completed the ﬁrst phase of cemen4ng its strategic interna4onal partnerships.
Three Open Day events were held this April at EPICA’s African partner universiRes. The intenRon
was in part the disseminaRon of the iniRaRve’s project details, but the primary objecRve was to
engage in a dialogue with local stakeholders, on whose input the project ulRmately is built.
The ﬁrst Open Day was held at Makerere University, Uganda, on April 12th 2018. The meeRng
was aaended by around 50 engaged stakeholders from the business community, the educaRonal
sector, the Ministry of ICT & NaRonal Guidance, as well as members from the teachers’ and
students’ bodies.
Makerere University’s
Open-Day

Makerere University’s Prof. Fred Masagazi-Masaazi opened the event on behalf of the Vice
Chancellor. “The goal of the EPICA project,” he said, “is to ensure that graduates can aaain the
knowledge and skills needed at the workplace.” This is a much publicised problem in which,
according to Prof. Masagazi-Masaazi, “universiRes all over the world are under criRcism for
producing graduates with skills mismatches.”
The Deputy Principal of the College of EducaRon and External Studies, Associate Professor Paul
Birevu Muyinda, proceeded to outline the goals of the EPICA iniRaRve. He remarked on the
approach to the project’s incepRon, as well as EPICA’s medium- and long-term deliverables. These
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include workshops organised at EPICA’s partner universiRes as well as at the presRgious eLearning
Africa conference.

The next milestone was the Open Day event coordinated by the Open University of Tanzania, on
April 19th 2018.
Dr Edephonce Nfuka, Director of the InsRtute of EducaRonal and Management Technologies and
EPICA Project Coordinator, introduced the project to a full council chamber of stakeholders from
Open University of
Tanzania’s (OUT)
Open Day

the public, business and academic sectors. The event hit the news the following day with
the Tanzania BroadcasRng CorporaRon. The broadcast included interviews with Deputy Vice
Chancellor of Academics, Prof. Deus Ngaruko and Dr Edephonce Nfuka. They enunciated the
beneﬁts of an ePorSolio plaSorm in which students and teachers can more visibly highlight and
catalogue graduates’ skills and qualiﬁcaRons. As Dr. Nfuka put it, “This porSolio will show the
truth, so that students can show their capabiliRes.”

The EPICA iniRaRve held its third Open Day event, which was organised by Kenya’ Maseno
University in Kisumu in Western Kenya on April 27th. The University’s eCampus team presented
EPICA’s innovaRve strategy to 50 stakeholders. Those in aaendance included company
representaRves from the Kenya Power & LighRng Company (KPLC), the Kisumu Water and Sewage
Company (KIWASCO), the NaRonal Museums of Kenya, the NaRonal Industrial Training Authority
(NITA), as well as the Kanaan InternaRonal College and the Ramogi InsRtute of Advanced
Technology (RIAT). The broad spectrum of stakeholders’ insRtuRons highlights the relevance of the
topics EPICA addresses.
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Michael Opiyah, Head of the eCampus Team and local EPICA Project Coordinator, gave a number
of detailed introductory presentaRons about EPICA and its strategy to the local stakeholders.
Dr. Jackline Onyango, from the Kenya InsRtute of Curriculum Development (KICO), followed and
talked about the local disRncRons in Kenya, as well as the naRonal development goals of the
Kenyan educaRonal system. She believes that by 2021 KICO will have updated 20% of the current
curriculum for primary and secondary schools, last updated in 1985. HighlighRng a global
discrepancy in digital literacy, Dr. Onyango pointed to programmes that could “re-tool” teachers to
adapt online learning strategies. She also elaborated on KICO’s commitment to roll out a
competency-based curriculum for higher educaRon in 2019. UNESCO’s Interna4onal Bureau of
Educa4on deﬁnes such a curriculum in the following way:
A curriculum that emphasises the complex outcomes of a learning process (i.e. knowledge, skills
and a:tudes to be applied by learners) rather than mainly focusing on what learners are expected
to learn about in terms of tradi>onally-deﬁned subject content. (…) It implies that learning
ac>vi>es and environments are chosen so that learners can acquire and apply the knowledge,
skills and a:tudes to situa>ons they encounter in everyday life.

Throughout all three Open Days the stakeholders were reminded that their parRcipaRon is crucial
in providing the feedback needed to conRnually re-specify which skills the market requires
graduates to possess. To that eﬀect, all the aaendees were encouraged to parRcipate in the
deliberaRons, and asked to complete a quesRonnaire in which they could highlight their own
concerns and needs. This informaRon was later analysed and discussed in focus group sessions.
Third Open Day at
Maseno University

The discussions provided a refreshing opportunity to raise concerns: lack of funding for the
educaRonal system; graduates who need more pracRcal skills instead of theoreRcal knowledge;
graduates with insuﬃcient communicaRon and markeRng skills; while what the labour market
needs are employees who can take the iniRaRve and ﬁnd innovaRve soluRons through creaRve and
interdisciplinary problem solving mechanisms.
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The success of these primary events – as measured by the interest and aaenRon they aaracted
through the aaendance but also in the media – is an important ﬁrst step toward the
implementaRon of the desired ePorSolio system. It is clear that a soluRon to the well-known skills
gap is urgently required; and not just on behalf of employers. University graduates will, on an
individual level, be the main recipients of the beneﬁts that EPICA is working towards. At this point
we should all be encouraging an alignment of a university educaRon and the requirements of the
labour market. It is one of the few investments that truly has the proverbial power of the rising Rde
that lil all the boats.

VALUABLE INFORMATION ON THE SKILLS GAP AMONG AFRICAN GRADUATES
COLLECTED IN FOCUS GROUP BREAKOUT SESSIONS
BY FEDERICA MANCINI, UNIVERSITAT OBERTA DE CATALUNYA

In April 2018, three African universiRes organised Open Days, during which they set up Breakout
Sessions aaended by specialised focus groups. Uganda’s Makerere University, which celebrated its
Open Day on 12 April, set up four focus groups; Maseno University in Kenya (27 April) set up
three, and the Open University of Tanzania (19 April) organised ﬁve. All of the sessions involved an
average of twenty people per insRtuRon, as well as trainers, potenRal employers, and aspiring
employees.
The Open Days were a venue for the disseminaRon of informaRon about EPICA, a new strategic
partnership between Europe and Africa for the co-design of an innovaRve and scalable ePorSolio,
developed by MyDocumenta, as well as other targets. They sought to raise awareness of the
project’s main goals in the local communiRes. Beyond this, the Open Days were designed as an
opportunity to gain insights into the skills gap that hinder the professional chances of recent
graduates in the African partner countries.
Unfortunately, there are sRll a signiﬁcant number of university curricula that do not address the
development of competencies for the marketplace directly or explicitly. This results in a shortage
of professional proﬁles that are prepared for the labour market and, consequently, contributes to
the high unemployment rate.
In this regard, one of the EPICA’s goals is to detect from the very beginning what the needs of
future employers are in regard to graduates’ skills, and to support universiRes and students in
making them visible and creaRng appropriate acRonable policies. Discussions and debates with
representaRves of companies from various sectors, as well as targeted analysis of the employers’
needs, are foreseen throughout the enRre project.
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Breakout Sessions were organised within the Open Days that addressed key stakeholders –
organised into focus groups – from the scienRﬁc and educaRon community, the business
community, and the public sector. Their main task was collecRng informaRon on the demands of
businesses, industry groups, and potenRal employers with regard to the skills and knowledge that
are relevant for African graduates in their search for employment.
Focus groups during
the Breakout
Sessions.

Besides the analysis of supply and demand of new graduates’ employability skills in sub-Saharan
Africa, the sessions were also geared toward detecRng the main reasons for the skills gap (level of
co-operaRon between educaRon and private sector, policies, recruitment processes, connecRons,
etc.) and idenRfying soluRons to help enhance students’ employability skills.
Concrete acRons that need to be undertaken in the local context to reduce skills shortages were
also scruRnised, together with new proposals (from academics, employers, graduates and students)
on how to equip learners for the marketplace while they are sRll in the educaRonal system.
During the Breakout Sessions, groups of around eight parRcipants were created, and a moderator,
equipped with a protocol elaborated by Spain’s Open University of Catalonia (UOC), was assigned
to each group to guide the discussion.
The duraRon of the sessions was about an hour. The main quesRons addressed to the parRcipants
focused on the skills required or valued by employers in the current and future African labour
market. InformaRon was also sought about their personal percepRons of recent graduates’
readiness for entering the labour market; new graduates’ skills deﬁcits; the process of recruitment
of recent graduates; local iniRaRves undertaken to foster employability among stakeholders; and
new proposals to ensure beaer alignment of the students’ skills with the needs of business and
industry.
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The Focus groups’ discussions were in English. Recordings of the sessions, collected by UOC for
analysis, are providing valuable informaRon for the project’s development. The results elaborated
on the basis of the outputs of the various sessions will be available in July.

AFRICA’S TECHNOLOGICAL CHALLENGES
ARE GROWTH OPPORTUNITIES
By plugging the skills gap in key areas of industry; through empowerment of Africa’s populaRon
with technologically in-demand skills, a spur in growth of its economies are most certainly
guaranteed. Year in year out, the conRnents’ numerous universiRes churn out graduates into a
marginal ecosystem, a mixture of low job openings and vast skills gaps; many students lacking basic
sol skills required for the increasingly technologically advancing job market.
With the youngest populaRon in the world, compounded by a projected populaRon explosion on
the conRnent from 1.2 billion to 2.4 billion by 2050 [1], Africa has unmined talent and a signiﬁcant
demographic opportunity. Over 60% of
its populaRon currently under 25 year
of age, the conRnent will be home to
more than a quarter of the world’s
under-25 populaRon, Africa’s youth
may well be its most compeRRve edge.
This demographic presents a
favourable opportunity if managed
appropriately. Despite the perceived
threat to labour-intensive work, the
emergence of technology oﬀers
innovaRve soluRons to developmental
challenges in areas such as power, banking, health and farming [2]. The shortages of skills in these
key areas of industry, provides an avenue to tackle economic underdevelopment by making skills
validaRon paramount and visible via a scalable ePorSolio ecosystem developed by MyDocumenta,
to improve the quality and availability of new skills.iniRaRve. This included the project’s history, our
current eﬀorts to establish the ePorSolio strategy, as well as how people can get involved, all of
which was warmly received.
It is with such insights that make EPICA’s market-centred approach a signiﬁcant resource. This
scalable plaSorm will ensure that end-users are involved in the enRre process and that the
ePorSolio meets their pedagogical, technological and social requirements. For universiRes and
colleges, its aim is to improve teaching methods in response to demand for highly skilled
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professionals. Students and workers are at an advantage by obtaining visible transferable skills,
using it as an outreach that helps potenRal employers gain deeper insights into their capabiliRes
and work in a way that they can fully control. The oﬀer to employers and businesses is a plaSorm
for ﬁrst picks of most suitable candidates for jobs by viewing candidates’ professional
developments. The cross beneﬁt of the ePorSolio is an axis which is mutually beneﬁcial for all
stakeholders.

A DY N A M I C V E H I C L E F O R I N - D E M A N D S K I L L S
For all areas of development, aside the skills and knowledge, sustainability is fundamental in
making projects scalable for the future. The new strategic partnership between Europe and Africa
to address this challenge is highly laudable via the consorRum of businesses, organisaRon and
universiRes. By 2016, Africa’s start-up sphere raised over $350 million [3], a clear case of how
technology is spurring growth on the conRnent. Although impressive, this dwarfs the strides made
in other regions such as the South Americas and Far East. By improving access to quality educaRon
and in plugging the technological skills gap via skills-based training, mobilisaRon of the job force
for key industries can be aaained in a short period of Rme. Increasing digiRsaRon and automaRon
calls for a dynamic type of labour and to ensure there is more than suﬃcient skilled labour,
alternaRve training models and educaRon are needed to be adapted to address demand-led skills.
EﬀecRvely, for Africa’s youth to be globally compeRRve, pracRcal and transferable skills such as
successful decision-making, criRcal thinking and various skills directly aligned to employer
demand [4], are the vehicles necessary to take advantage of the growth opportuniRes.

H A R N E S S I N G E V I D E N C E - B A S E D A P P R O A C H T O A D D R E S S S K I L L S G A P BY M A K I N G L E A R N I N G
VISIBLE
ePorSolios are powerful, creaRve and readily accessible plaSorms which are increasingly used as
global learning tools in both secondary and higher educaRon by making learning visible. They oﬀer
a diverse process for evidence based assessment over a period of Rme of an individuals’ growth.
With the scope of evaluaRng and assessing the skills gap in the African market, this tool is highly
eﬀecRve in providing insight into the capabiliRes of individuals and a feedback mechanism that
allows projects to be tailored to target any shorSalls – EPICA’s plaSorm, through collaboraRon will
streamline the process to make learning intuiRve and engaging in equipping students with the
necessary skills.

More meaningful connecRons through hands-on training incenRvise trainees and for students, the
collecRon of works represents a comprehensive digital archive of milestones which paints a picture
of personal growth, professional development, achievements and conRnuity that remains a
reference as skills validaRon. The import of validaRng skills is a conﬁrmaRon that students have the
required knowledge and skills to progress either in higher modules or into the job market.
ValidaRon allows educators determine students’ understanding of topics, providing technical
assistance in programme implementaRon. In measuring students’ knowledge, attudes and skills
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over-Rme, competency related topics are designed to target individual module deﬁciencies [5]. In
retrospect, all stakeholders will be vital in ensuring the success and goals of delivering in-demand
skills to prepare and ensure Africa’s current generaRon are equally compeRRve and on par with the
rest of the world.

[1] http://www3.weforum.org/docs/WEF_EGW_FOJ_Africa.pdf
[2] https://www.brookings.edu/research/harnessing-africas-digital-potential/
[3] https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/vc-funding-raised-african-tech-startups-totals-record cyrilcollon/
[4] https://www.devex.com/news/opinion-5-ways-to-address-africa-s-skills-gap-in-the-age-ofautomation-92624
[5] http://raisingvoices.org/wp-content/uploads/2013/03/downloads/Activism/SBL/
TrainingValidationMethods.pdf

To learn more about EPICA IniRaRve co-funded by the H2020 Programme of the European Union, and the
purposes that underpin it, please browse our website: hHp://epica-ini>a>ve.africa.
Do you know friends or colleagues who might be interested in receiving informa>on about EPICA IniRaRve? Feel free
to direct them to the subscrip>on form: hHp://newsleHer.epica-ini>a>ve.africa.
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